
Cece The Realest Announces Second Year on
Usher's "My Way Las Vegas Residency"

The remarkably talented performer’s residency will occur

between February to October 2023.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES, May 16, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Cece The Realest, the multi-

talented host, emcee, dancer, skater, and influencer, is

excited to announce her second year performing on the

highly acclaimed Usher: My Way Las Vegas Residency.

Following the success of her previous performances,

Cece is honored to be joining Usher and his cast for

another spectacular year of entertainment. The

residency is set to run from February to October 2023 at

the one-of-a-kind Dolby Live venue.

As a prominent figure in the entertainment industry,

Cece The Realest has captured the hearts of audiences

worldwide with her vibrant personality, infectious energy,

and unique combination of skating and dancing. With

her remarkable talents, Cece has established herself as a

sought-after performer, and her participation in the

Usher: My Way Las Vegas Residency showcases her exceptional abilities.

The show, which has already sold-out numerous dates due to popular demand, has added new

performances to accommodate the overwhelming response from fans. Audiences can expect a

phenomenal experience filled with Usher's hit records, exhilarating skating performances by

Cece, captivating dance routines, and even a thrilling strip club scene. The combination of

Usher's renowned talent and Cece's intriguing skills guarantees an unforgettable night of

entertainment.

Reflecting on her journey, Cece The Realest expressed her gratitude, saying, "I never thought I'd

be performing alongside the legendary Usher. It is truly a blessing. This is a testament to never

giving up on your dreams, no matter how long it takes." Cece's unwavering dedication to her

craft has propelled her to this incredible milestone in her career.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cecetherealest.com/
https://www.ticketmaster.com/ushervegas


Cece The Realest stands out in the entertainment

industry by seamlessly blending the art of skating and

dancing. Her diverse background in marketing,

communication, creative direction, and assisting artists

has also allowed her to curate memorable experiences

and contribute beyond her role as a performer.

To learn more about Cece The Realest and her notable

talents, please visit her website at

www.cecetherealest.com or follow her on Instagram at

www.instagram.com/cece_therealest.

About Cece The Realest

Cece The Realest is a multi-talented host, emcee, dancer,

skater, and influencer. With a passion for life and a

vibrant personality, Cece inspires others to chase their

dreams and live life to the fullest. Combining her skills in

skating and dancing, Cece has made a name for herself

in the entertainment industry. Her authenticity, warmth,

and genuine connection with her audience have earned her the title "The Realest." As she

continues to shine on the entertainment scene, Cece The Realest aims to leave a lasting

impression on audiences worldwide.
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